


what more could your 
club do to help kids and
improve your community
with 12 more members?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



about your club’s
membership

first, let’s
chat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, I would like a quick show of hands:--When your club stages a service project, do you ever wish there were more members available to help make it happen?--Does your club ever suffer from the 80/20 rule, where 80% of the heavy lifting is done by just 20% of the members?--Are over half of your members attending club meetings on a regular basis?--Has your club had to beg members to become officers in recent years?--If your club sponsors one of our Service Leadership Programs, do you have more than a couple of members involved with SLP participants?--Have you ever sponsored someone to join Kiwanis?--Has your club been recruiting new members on an ongoing basis?--Would your club benefit by recruiting more-hands-for-service?How does your Kiwanis club remain vibrant in a world of structure and sameness? The answer is to keep mixing things up…and adding new members allows your club to tap into new ideas, other approaches, networking connections and broader expertise. We often hear veteran Kiwanians respond that, “We’ve always done it that way”…and that is the death knell for an existing club. Fortunately, we have all had to adapt to more change during the pandemic, and most of our club members have embraced the fact that we can operate effectively in different ways.



your club 
what has

experienced?

fewer helpers

repeat officers

less SLP participation
poor attendance

80/20 rule

drop in membership

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Okay…just one more show of hands:--Are any of you in clubs that have lost any members representing these occupations in recent years?I know a lot of clubs have lost ,ministers, rabbis and other members of the clergy. Unfortunately, many clubs think nothing of losing just one or two members every year. However, a loss of two members each year adds up to a loss of 10 over five years…so a club that is pretty strong with 25 members morphs into a struggling club of just 15…with likely only a handful showing up for club meetings and service projects.



has yourwho
club
lost?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another quick show of hands: How many of you are in clubs that have lost members through the years?Obviously, people move…get transferred…take on more demanding jobs…need to parent their parents…need to be chauffer for an extended junior soccer season…and unfortunately, some people die. It’s the circle of life.Heck, early in this pandemic we had a robust club of 27 young professionals dissolve overnight after six members moved back to their home states so their parents could help the kids with remote learning, another eight were furloughed, five faced layoffs, three others had to take a cut in hours and pay and three lost their jobs completely.



has your who
club
lost?

lawyer

clergy

YMCA director
head librarian

educator

financial advisor

realtor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Okay…just one more show of hands:--Are any of you in clubs that have lost any members representing these occupations in recent years?I know a lot of clubs have lost ,ministers, rabbis and other members of the clergy. Unfortunately, many clubs think nothing of losing just one or two members every year. However, a loss of two members each year adds up to a loss of 10 over five years…so a club that is pretty strong with 25 members morphs into a struggling club of just 15…with likely only a handful showing up for club meetings and service projects.



reality
check

 only 3% of people in North America 
belong to a service club!

 most new clubs, and members, leave 
Kiwanis between years 4 and 5

 average club has 26.3 members; 
median club size is 21

 average member age is 61 (63/men; 
57/women); for new members, 47

 “sweet spot” are empty-nesters; aim to 
attract folks 5-10 years younger than 
your club’s average age



?what is Two For Two
started
so, let’s get

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And where do you look for these nine types of individuals, and more? Mister Rogers always reminded us to, “Look for the helpers.”I’m betting you know many folks in your community who would make great additions to your club! And we all know that adding a few more members can make a huge difference for our Kiwanis clubs!That is why we are launching the “Two for Two” membership growth initiative. It is an ongoing program, because our clubs are always stronger when they continually add new members.More-hands-for-service lightens the load and brightens your club’s ability to garner greater awareness and make a bigger impact in your community. New members bring fresh energies, broader perspectives and renewed enthusiasm to your club!And as we continue to emerge from the prolonged pandemic, we know that kids, our schools and communities need Kiwanis now more than ever. When we band together with more service-focused friends, the whole is truly greater than the sum of its parts!



&print
online
kiwanis.org/twofortwo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kiwanis International will be sending this printed, 12-page “Two For Two” workbook to every club secretary near March 15th, as part of our annual mailing. It is also available online right now, just link to: kiwanis.org/twofortwo



goals
 make meeting prospects fun
 ensure club growth is manageable
 establish recruitment as a continuous 

club operation

2Members

2Prospects

1New Member

every month

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are asking you to connect two of your club members to be a “Two for Two” power couple, as we know Kiwanians enjoy doing things together with fellow members. This also provides more accountability. They will be asked to reach out to two prospective members every month. And we believe that your club will likely be able to convert at least one of their prospects into becoming a member!Some of the best recruitment connections may be people and organizations with which the club already has a relationship. I like to start with “low-hanging fruit” such as the firm that conducts the club’s annual audit, or the wealth management company that invests your club foundation’s assets. Then put Mr. Google to work and call on every place of worship that has a youth minister and programs for kids. Daycare centers, learning labs, preschools and camps, too. And, of course, every nonprofit organization that supports youth initiatives. Once your pairs of members have identified their prospective members, your club president and membership committee chair should congratulate them and cheer them on as they make their initial contacts. 



provides a way to organize your efforts
 identify two members to pair up and reach out to two 

prospects each month

 members reach out to prospects

 members invite prospects to an introductory meeting 
or service project

one new member 
each month yields 
more…

hands and more monies 
for service

administrative dollars 

awareness in the 
community 

networking connections, 
skill sets and ideas 

knowledge of community 
needs 

TWO FOR TWO

people
join people

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For members, the message is simple: The larger the club, the more it can do. More members mean more connections, skill sets and ideas.Tasks become easier…and possibilities expand. Your club will benefit from having more networking connections in the community and will be more attuned to changing needs and opportunities for service. New members bring fresh energies, greater diversity, broader perspectives and renewed enthusiasm to your club!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your “Two For Two” workbook will remind your members why growing our membership base is important, and how adding more hands for service to your club will allow you to increase your impact in the community. It will walk your members through the process, step by step, making it far easier to approach a larger number of prospective members on a continual basis. And as you work to team up two members for their monthly recruitment slots, try to mix things up. Male/female…young/old…perhaps matching a veteran member with a newer member…please strive to convey that your club attracts a wide range of members.



does yourwho
clubneed?

expert

techie
communicator

connector

workhorse

motivator
creative

number cruncher
social butterfly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s quit hanging crepe about our losses! Since many people are still working from home, we have a far more captive audience to approach. Are you aware that only 3% of people in North America belong to a service organization like Kiwanis? That means 97% of the people we may approach are open to hearing more about our organization and how your club makes an impact in the community!



does yourwho

kiwanis.org/professions 

clubneed?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a good time to perform a Roster Analysis and compile a list of professions “missing in action” from your club. This worksheet can be found by linking to: kiwanis.org/professions.As you can see, it is merely a brain-dump of occupations; all you have to do is cross through the ones currently represented by members in your club. Most importantly, you want to focus on those remaining to be filled; obviously, if your members know folks in jobs not affiliated with Kiwanis yet, the personal approach is always best.In fact, some of our clubs have created “Most Wanted” posters listing occupational openings and asked members to share it on their own Facebook pages. They have even added some newer affiliations, such as “stay-at-home dads” and “freelancers.”



of current Kiwanis members

top
professions

 Banking/Finance/Insurance
 Education/Training
 Government/Public Administration
 Healthcare
 Wholesale/Retail
 Nonprofit
 Legal
 Real Estate/Property Management
 Manufacturing
 Communications/Media/Marketing
 Construction/Extraction
 Religion
 Transportation/Warehousing
 Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing
 IT/Technology
 Hospitality/Food Services
 Funeral/Death Services
 Science
 Maintenance

*don’t forget… 
 relatives (especially spouses)
 friends and neighbors
 work colleagues and vendors
 fellow professional association members
 nonprofit board acquaintances
 church family
 college/school chums
 community service providers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have listed the top professions represented by our members. Many banks and financial-related firms are pillars for their communities, with an obvious interest in joining organizations to boost local events. Over 8,000 members are in this top ranking!And due to our laser beam focus on improving the lives of children and youth, it makes sense that educators are great targets to join Kiwanis. It is no surprise that well over 7,000 of our members are educators!Since our service projects usually revolve around improving our communities, we should be drawing in governmental and civic-minded members. Nearly 4,500 of our members fall into this category.So, as your members go about prioritizing prospective members, it might be helpful for them to target those towards the top of this list. And as they compile their lists, make sure they don’t forget to invite loved ones, friends and community-minded work colleagues, church folks and college/school chums.



members
corporate
 local business partners
 shared workspace entrepreneurs
 youth-focused nonprofit agencies
 in-kind service project supporters
 fundraising project sponsors/donors
 guest speakers

you have a timely 
message…

kids needed Kiwanis long 
before the pandemic

kids need Kiwanis more
now, during the pandemic

kids will need Kiwanis 
more than ever 
after the pandemic

every additional member 
provides more hands for 
service - at a time when 
it matters greatly for the 
community and children 
around the world

TIP get LinkedIn with these prospects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we emerge from the prolonged pandemic, we know that many businesses and organizations may be interested in securing a corporate membership, so they can promote their community involvement and maintain a permanent voice in club matters. Calling these types of memberships “corporate” is a bit of a misnomer, as youth-focused institutions (such as churches) and nonprofit organizations benefit from securing an ongoing seat and being represented continually. I prefer calling them “placeholder” memberships, as they realize that it is advantageous for these friends to always maintain a seat at the Kiwanis club table! That way, they can change out their designated representative as necessary and always have someone participate in club activities that benefit the community.And don’t forget to reach out to any of the shared workspace “incubators” in your community. Few service organizations are tapping into these start-up, entrepreneurial firms and asking their principals to help improve the community and support future generations of leaders by volunteering with our various service leadership programs. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have also found success with promoting Kiwanis involvement to young entrepreneurs who rent small spaces in shared co-working places. You may want to approach managers of these entrepreneurial hubs about your club doing some quick-and-easy service projects like mulching and planting flowers to spruce the up the place. In exchange, ask for an opportunity to share a quick overview of your club during an upcoming monthly tenant meeting and invite these small business leaders to join in an upcoming service project. Due to pandemic job losses and furloughs, LinkedIn activity has spiked 45% these past two years. It is a great way in which to reach out to prospective members, including the nine types we have just discussed.



what kind of expertise 
could enhance what 
your club does well?

expert

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To get your minds thinking about the types of people who might enhance your club, we have included nine profiles of people every club should seek! As we go through them, please write down the names of people in your community who might mirror these attributes.The first one is an expert…especially one who is active with child development. This person provides a good base of knowledge on your project’s subject matter from personal experience or extensive research on the needs of kids in the community. For instance, if your club decides to add a bike safety service project, it would probably be helpful to recruit a public safety officer, policeman or woman, or a safety officer working in one of the schools you support.



who are the doers in 
you community?

workhorse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
God bless the workhouse who joins our club! You will definitely benefit from attracting a highly-respected community organizer and benevolent taskmaster. This dedicated worker-bee has the time and motivation to help with any project, loves hands-on tasks, has a get-it-done attitude, is level-headed and practical.



where can you find 
techies in your 
community?

techie

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And since I am admittedly techno-challenged, I love to recruit a wired techie into my club. These folks are like gold to me, as they can create and maintain the club’s website and social media accounts, craft professional PowerPoint presentations and keep us all up to date on effectively using technology.



what kinds of jobs 
have good public 
communicators?

communicator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With a master’s in journalism, I am a huge fan of attracting communicators into Kiwanis. Since we tend to be “do-gooders” (or perhaps “good-doers” is a more apt description), and are modest to boot, it is helpful to recruit someone who can effectively promote your club and its events with media and the public, work with the techie to craft social media messages and serve as a club spokesperson.



who is the most 
positive person in your 
neighborhood?

motivator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A motivator is that special, sunnyside-up gem who keeps everyone on task, provides positive energy and a healthy, competitive spirit and inspires members to reach their potential. A real cheerleader who brings out the best in others, inspires everyone to do more and conquer the world!



where can you find 
creative, innovative 
types? 

creative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ahh…the creative! A multi-talented person who pushes your group to be imaginative and curious, anticipates problems and looks for innovative solutions and creates projects that stand out. So, search out a true creative spirit, who is imaginative yet solutions-oriented, with great attention to detail. They are worth gold!



who knows key civic 
and businesspeople 
and makes things 
happen in your area?

connector

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A connector is a valuable resource, because they know how to connect the dots and leverage networking to cut through red tape, connect people to people or to much-needed resources, make things happen and get things done. You might check online for folks who have participated in one of your community leadership programs.



know anyone who 
loves kids and knows 
accounting?

cruncher
number

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ve also realized that I am numerically-challenged! And so bringing a number cruncher into the club is crucial in order to keep your budget balanced, make sure your service projects get the most bang for the buck and keep the club informed on monies available in our separate service and administrative accounts. I value people who understand numbers and realize that a budget is not a license to spend. 



know someone who 
seems to know 
everyone?

butterfly
social

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your club can benefit from attracting a social butterfly. This person is apt to introduce potential members from a variety of sources, knows how to attract volunteers and spreads the word about your club and its projects.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fact, when I learn that one of our club members has invited someone to  attend our club meeting or service project, I seek the guests out on LinkedIn and let them know I’m looking forward to meeting them. That way, as they arrive they already know someone else in the club besides the member who invited them. Afterwards, I ask our club president and a board member to get LinkedIn with them so our prospective members can check out our vast and valuable business and civic networking connections!The “Two For Two” workbook provides a lot of tips to help your members set appointments with prospective members, and then to follow-up with them, too! It shares various ways so set up informal meetings aside from club functions, and includes an, easy and systematic approach for following up on the status of your conversations.



hone your one-minute speech
 grab a prospect’s interest

 respect their time

 why my club?

 what’s our community impact?

 how could we make a greater impact?

make it personal

choose the service project 
that makes you proudest to 
be a member

remember your Kiwanis “a-
ha moment” 

think of a child your service 
project impacted

ask yourself…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our “Two For Two” workbook even provides hints for honing your one-minute introduction. This is sometimes called an “elevator speech.” If I am able to meet with my prospect in person at their office or home, I scan the room to look for family photos, diplomas and other artifacts that may provide clues about the person with whom I am meeting and help us ease into conversation. I prefer to start my meetings by talking about them rather than Kiwanis or me.I often start by asking prospective members to share their favorite local charities of choice, as that will prompt the way I move ahead with connecting them with Kiwanis. And I will usually ask them what they may have heard about Kiwanis, Key Club or any other affiliated programs. Then I mention our focus on improving the lives of children and youth, and drill down by sharing my three favorite S’s:--Favorite Service Project (mine happens to be a huge tree-planting event)--Favorite Scholarship Program (mine is presenting monies to those who’ve done the most to overcome life adversities)--Favorite Service Leadership Program (while I am a former Key Clubber and CKI member, my heart is with K-Kids and Aktion Club)



 run social media/online searches

get familiar with prospective member 
interests prior to calling or visiting:

membership

tips  Facebook profiles and posts
 LinkedIn bios and posts
 Online Google searchesand 

tricks



make the appointment work
 remember your key message

 be observant and listen intently

 take an application (kiwanis.org/application)

 take a notebook

 follow up

 don’t give up!

meet-up ideas

group chat at a local coffee 
shop

invitation to a service 
project, followed by brunch

set appointments in the 
prospect’s office (at a 
convenient time for them)

*you might also take…
 club brochure or a listing of service 

projects and local organizations you 
support

 overview of your district’s service 
project (if applicable)

 Kiwanis International’s “Just the 
Facts” sheet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The workbook provides various meeting ideas. While I favor meeting in a prospective member’s office or home, it is sometimes easier to meet at a local gathering place. And as we continue to emerge from this pandemic, it may be less time-consuming to jump on a Zoom call…though the personal touch is always preferable in my way of thinking.Obviously, you will want to take a couple of membership applications with you, as they include a perforated application built into them. And why do I urge you to take a couple along…you might just come across a couple or work colleagues who would like to volunteer together! If your prospective member is more technologically-oriented, there is a fillable form online at kiwanis.org/application.It is also advantageous to take along your club brochure or a listing of service projects your club undertakes, as well as nonprofit groups you support, so prospects can see the myriad of ways your club impacts the community. You will also want to leave behind a copy of KI’s “Just the Facts” sheet, so they can take in the global breadth and depth of our organization, along with an overview of our K-family youth leadership programs. Mutually determine the next steps and any follow-up that may be needed. And remember, should you come across a “No,” you are that much closer to a “Yes!”



use prospect reports
 identify prospects and contact information
 know which pair of members oversee Two For 

Two each month
 schedule an appointment and then update 

the status of the meeting
 look for satellite group opportunities (those 

unable to attend when your club meets)

stuck on who to reach out to? 
we have suggestions for you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And as you meet with prospective members, discuss their preferences for meeting dates and times. If you discover that a handful of prospective members cannot get away when your club meets, consider adding a satellite group or two! Reach out through social media and see if there are other friends and acquaintances who are unable to meet according to your club’s frequency, day or time… but still have a heart for community service.Recruit one of your members who might be willing to meet once or twice a month after work to enjoy some local craft beer or a glass of wine…or even a brief family service-oriented outing on a Saturday morning. If yours is a lunchtime club, consider adding a breakfast bunch!Satellite group members don’t have to elect officers, and they can arrange for their own service projects and/or join in with the main club’s initiative. So, double your pleasure and double the fun by extending Pure Kiwanis Goodness to others who want to get active with your club’s efforts according to their availability.



what gets
measured,
gets done.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of my favorite sayings reminds us that, “What gets measured, gets done.” Our workbook even includes a handy-dandy chart to track your club’s progress! This will help you celebrate along the way, keep the momentum rolling and acknowledge your members’ hard work.We hope you all are aware that there is an online membership application available on the KI website, and it is even a fillable form. We also include monthly tips for assimilating the new members you’ve recruited, orienting them to Kiwanis and the uniqueness of your club…and then getting them engaged in service projects and on committees.



 two dozen (24) prospects in one 
year

 convert a dozen (12) to new 
members

 keep hosting other great 
membership events

50%goal
nothing attracts a new 
member like a happy 
member

ask each of your 12 new 
members to invite friends 
to be guests for 
upcoming service 
projects and/or club 
meetings

don’t confuse 
activity with 

accomplishment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We believe that by inviting at least 24 folks to check out Kiwanis and see how your club impacts so many facets of your community, you will be able to convert at least half of them to join. Just think what a dozen more members might allow your club to tackle! Make sure you connect each of these newbies with a longstanding member who can serve as a buddy; we want them to get to know at least someone else well beside their sponsoring member. And make sure you ask your new members to share their excitement of joining Kiwanis with their circle of friends and invite them to join in upcoming service projects so they can witness the joy and warmth that comes from helping kids and those less fortunate. Kiwanis is always a lot more fun when you have a close friend or two by your side!We need for our clubs to set an overall stretch goal for the year, and then establish interim markers to gage success. How many new members can you bring in every quarter? How many will you be able to attract before your district’s midyear conference or annual convention? And make sure your club officers and membership committee members work hard to bring in new members during October and November, so they “walk the talk.” We need them to set an example at the beginning of our administrative year.



new member engagement
month 1 
 welcome
 promote

month 2 
 personal touches and surprises 
 celebrate and match

month 3 
 follow-up 
 keep them updated
 make sure they see the value

keep new members 
coming back…

getting new people in the 
club is crucial - but it’s just 
the start of membership

*don’t forget new 
member orientation, 

onboarding and 
engagement!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes, every club must keep focused on growing its membership base. And making sure all members are engaged in club activities. After all, the club that plays together, stays together…and that camaraderie and fellowship is palpable to those checking out your club!We are asking you to connect two of your club members every month to be “Two for Two” ambassadors, as we know Kiwanians enjoy doing things with fellow members; this also provides more accountability. They will be asked to reach out to two prospective members every month.Once a new member is added, it is even better to help them identify a friend and ask them to join, too. Of course, it is vitally important to orient them to Kiwanis and your club. A fun way to do so is to take a couple of new members on a “road trip”…a joy ride past places in your community that have been impacted by your club. Some clubs match each new member with a veteran of the club, so they get to know someone besides their sponsor.It’s vital that you get every new member involved with a service project and a club committee. Better yet, ask them to organize an easy service project benefitting their charity of choice.



the magic 
you’re seeking

“People romanticize their plans but dread the execution. 
The magic you’re looking for is in the work you are 
avoiding.” - Nazanin Mandi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My friends, I stumbled across this quotation over the holidays…and I believe it was destined to land in my lap so I could help us face reality. “The magic you’re looking for is in the work you are avoiding.” It is human nature to hope that some miracle cure or potion will come our way…but the magic we are looking for is in the work we may have been avoiding. Especially during the pandemic. That is why we have launched this “Two For Two” membership growth campaign, so our clubs can return to a systematic approach for adding new members and extend their reach in our Kiwanis communities!I’d like to share some quick statistics that reinforce the need to make membership growth our top priority. I think it is pretty awesome that we opened 243 new Kiwanis clubs last year, despite the pandemic! However, we lost 371. Thanks to your efforts, and others, we brought in 25,717 new members. But we lost 29,577. And 2,028 of our clubs added members last year…out of 8,386…that is not quite one out of four! And yet, our membership base is generous with their time, talent and treasure. As reflected in the fact that we Kiwanians devoted more than 19 million hours to service last year, with most of us contributing the equivalent of one week. We conducted more than 152,000 projects, and our clubs raised 133 million dollars!



augment your club’s current member 
recruitment efforts
 tie in with May Membership Month 

(stretch from March-May)
 invite prospects to help with Kiwanis 

One Day service project 
(Kiwanis One +1 Day)

 host a virtual chamber coffee klatch
 have fun with club member rivalry 

(incentive contests)



more roster analysis considerations

membership

tips

 home-based freelancer
 shared workspace leasing agent
 stay-at-home parent
 youth clergy
 nonprofit volunteer board chair
 computer programmer
 child development expert
 local leadership program facilitator
 United Way volunteer coordinator

and 
tricks



seek to mirror the demographic 
complexion of your community
 secure greater networking connections
 gain insights into community needs
 Google local/national online directories

- women-owned
- veteran-owned
- minority-owned
- Christian/Jewish/Muslim-owned
- LGBTQIA-owned
- young professional-owned

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obviously, the more diversity in your club’s membership base…the more networking connections you will have. You will also have a greater array of insights into community needs. Make sure you continually seek out more diverse members, as your club should reflect the demographic complexion of your local community. You may want to check out some local and national online business and association membership directories, such as women’s organizations, groups promoting veteran-owned businesses, those connected with religious affiliations, etc. 



TIP
there are online 
business 
directories for 
nearly every 
demographic 
group you wish to 
reach



no access to a chamber member list?

membership

tips

 Google search for “banks/insurance 
agencies/financial services firms, etc. 
in your town/city” 

 check high school/college websites to 
see if they list “athletic boosters”

 approach vendors of choice: your 
club’s bank, CPA, investment 
management firm, etc.

 contact firms that sponsor nonprofit 
special events and/or donate 

and 
tricks



TIP
looking to add 
more corporate 
members?

contact 
businesses that 
are high 
school/college 
boosters and 
those placing ads 
in printed fine arts 
programs, etc.  



launch a satellite…consider a focus
 track prospective members who are 

unable to meet when your club gathers
 target folks unable to get away for club 

meetings, yet wish to do service
 host monthly after-hours socials or 

Saturday morning “service-with-a-
smile” meetings

 opportunity to explore single-focus 
passions (literacy; environment; food 
insecurity; ESL; LGBTQIA+ allies; etc.)



listen and respond to new member 
passions

membership

tips
 ask each to list favorite local nonprofit
 make a $20 tribute donation
 club listed in most local nonprofit 

annual reports
 new member gets acknowledgement
 ask new member to pair up and 

organize easy club service project 
within first six months

and 
tricks



invite new members to take a joy ride
 a far more enjoyable and impactful 

orientation
 map out places that convey your club’s 

story (SLP schools; public library; 
nonprofit/corporate member partners)

 drive by them and share stories of the 
impact your club is making

 also provide an overview of your 
division, district and KI



Two For Two resources

membership

tips

 Two for Two guidebook/messaging 
calendar - kiwanis.org/twofortwo

 Roster Analysis Worksheet -
kiwanis.org/professions

 Online fillable membership 
application - kiwanis.org/application

 KI Just the Facts overview -
kiwanis.org/

 “Kiwanis International Membership 
Leaders” in Facebook Groups

and 
tricks



TIP
new handout 
providing monthly 
membership 
messages to 
augment your Two 
For Two efforts in 
newsletters,  
Facebook posts 
and on websites  



TIP
every club that 
implements Two 
For Two can enter a 
monthly drawing 
for a US$200 gift 
card to our Kiwanis 
Family Store 
(drawing held on 
the 20th of each 
month)



TIP
online monthly 
newsletter is 
available for club 
presidents, 
presidents-elect, 
secretaries, 
membership chairs 
and lieutenant 
governors (must 
subscribe) 



add members…
implement

Two For Two

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I subscribe to a lot of blogs, and this post was another one that landed in my lap with a huge thud! Please indulge me as I share the difference between “joining” and “belonging:Joining is what a member does. Belonging is how a member feels. (That magical Kiwanis moment.)Joining is a transaction. Belonging is an experience. (That warm glow…how it resonates within you.)Joining is rational. Belonging is emotional. (That way it tugs at your heart!)Joining is episodic. Belonging lasts longer…perhaps forever. (The way you keep being inspired by stories of “Pure Kiwanis Goodness.”)



wrapping
up

“When you get wrapped up in yourself, 
you become a very small package!” - Patty Boyd

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My friends, I stumbled across this quotation over the holidays…and I believe it was destined to land in my lap so I could help us face reality. “The magic you’re looking for is in the work you are avoiding.” It is human nature to hope that some miracle cure or potion will come our way…but the magic we are looking for is in the work we may have been avoiding. Especially during the pandemic. That is why we have launched this “Two For Two” membership growth campaign, so our clubs can return to a systematic approach for adding new members and extend their reach in our Kiwanis communities!I’d like to share some quick statistics that reinforce the need to make membership growth our top priority. I think it is pretty awesome that we opened 243 new Kiwanis clubs last year, despite the pandemic! However, we lost 371. Thanks to your efforts, and others, we brought in 25,717 new members. But we lost 29,577. And 2,028 of our clubs added members last year…out of 8,386…that is not quite one out of four! And yet, our membership base is generous with their time, talent and treasure. As reflected in the fact that we Kiwanians devoted more than 19 million hours to service last year, with most of us contributing the equivalent of one week. We conducted more than 152,000 projects, and our clubs raised 133 million dollars!



“We live in a world in which we need to 
share responsibility. It's easy to say, 'It's 
not my child, not my community, not my 
world, not my problem.’ 
Then there are those who see the need 
and respond. I consider those people 
my heroes.” - Mr. Rogers



after our founding in 1915, 
our greatest growth spurt 
took place during the 
‘Roaring 20’s’

as we emerge from this
prolonged pandemic, let’s
make the remainder of this 
decade the ‘Soaring 20’s’
for membership growth!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



thanks for being bright 
beacons of hope in your 
communities… 

kids, and your fellow 
citizens, are counting on 
you to meet emerging 
needs…

our future is so bright, we
are going to have to wear 
shades!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



we’re not just ‘serving 
the children of the world’… 

we are encouraging, 
molding, shaping, 
advising and nurturing
future generations of
community leaders! 

they are our legacies…
you are their role models 
and mentors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



our Service Leadership
Program members are the
bright beacons of hope 
for future generations!

nurturing their community
leadership potential 
inspires us and moves 
our lives from success to 
significance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



what is our ROI 
(Return on Investment)? 

Ripples of Impact!

(creating a tidal wave of 
kindness for generations 
to come)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while I just love our Kiwanis motto, I am wondering if it is a bit tepid and understated. We’re not just “serving the children of the world.” We are forming, shaping, advising, encouraging and nurturing future generations of leaders! 



“a club meeting 
(or service project) 
without a guest 
is a failure!” - Bob Mitchell

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The magic we’re seeking begins with inviting more like-minded friends and acquaintances to come check out your club…see you in action…and discover how Kiwanis will resonate in their hearts like it does in ours! It’s a numbers game; we have simply got to let more folks in your communities to know about your club’s impact and get more folks to kick the tires and discover what I affectionately call “Pure Kiwanis Goodness.” My Kiwanian friend, Bob Mitchell, coined a phrase that I thought had just the right punch: “A club meeting without a guest is a failure!” (I added ‘service project,’ as it is the most effective member recruitment tool we will ever have.) Now, there have been some folks who just couldn’t handle calling anything in Kiwanis “a failure,” so we prettied it up by sharing that, “Your club is best, when you bring a guest.” But heck, that sure seems like sugar-coating to me! Please pinkie promise me that you will begin every club meeting and service project by celebrating those members who have brought along guests…and then close each gathering by asking who is planning to bring guests to the next outing.



joining vs. 
belonging

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I subscribe to a lot of blogs, and this post was another one that landed in my lap with a huge thud! Please indulge me as I share the difference between “joining” and “belonging:Joining is what a member does. Belonging is how a member feels. (That magical Kiwanis moment.)Joining is a transaction. Belonging is an experience. (That warm glow…how it resonates within you.)Joining is rational. Belonging is emotional. (That way it tugs at your heart!)Joining is episodic. Belonging lasts longer…perhaps forever. (The way you keep being inspired by stories of “Pure Kiwanis Goodness.”)



Brad B. Boyd  |  Global Membership & Education  |  Kiwanis International
bboyd@kiwanis.org

thank you
for more information, link to:

kiwanis.org/twofortwo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Friends, we don’t want folks to just “join”…we need “belongers!” To be, or not to be…introduce and implement our “Two For Two” program in your club, and we will recruit “belongers” to infinity and beyond! Thanks for your continued passion and all you keep doing to advance this organization we all love.



questions
comments

insights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I subscribe to a lot of blogs, and this post was another one that landed in my lap with a huge thud! Please indulge me as I share the difference between “joining” and “belonging:Joining is what a member does. Belonging is how a member feels. (That magical Kiwanis moment.)Joining is a transaction. Belonging is an experience. (That warm glow…how it resonates within you.)Joining is rational. Belonging is emotional. (That way it tugs at your heart!)Joining is episodic. Belonging lasts longer…perhaps forever. (The way you keep being inspired by stories of “Pure Kiwanis Goodness.”)



Brad Boyd
Area Director, North America 3 
Kiwanis International
bboyd@kiwanis.org

for more information







Headline to label this slide of tips

membership

tips
 Tip 1
 Tip 2
 Tip 3

and 
tricks

Brad – I created this slide 
to possibly use to pullout 
the “tips” throughout the 
presentation.

OR anything not specific 
Two For Two related that 
can be used for the last 30 
minutes of the session. 



Brad – Look at the 
corporate membership 
slide as an example of how 
to use tips – just an idea. I 
will create a few sides with 
different tip boxes on them. 

TIP Insert one line tip here.



Brad – Look at the 
corporate membership 
slide as an example of how 
to use tips – just an idea. I 
will create a few sides with 
different tip boxes on them. 

TIP Insert two-line tip here. Font size 
could be adjusted as necessary. 



Brad – Look at the 
corporate membership 
slide as an example of how 
to use tips – just an idea. I 
will create a few sides with 
different tip boxes on them. TIP

This is a tip for 
Two For Two. This 
is a tip for Two for 
Two. This is at tip 
for Two For Two. 
This is a tip for 
Two for Two. This 
is at tip for Two 
For Two. This is a 
tip for Two for 
Two. 



Emerging leaders, in 20’s to early 30’s

Physically-active and driven, but early in 
careers; globally-minded achievers

youthful 
professionals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Kiwanis Brand Book (kiwanis.org/brand) profiles three age groups for clubs to target in attracting new members. Some clubs have been experimenting with hosting workshops that may be pertinent and have broad appeal to these groups; they let those who sign up know that their local Kiwanis club is sponsoring this free event.We will start with “youthful professionals”…though they may prefer being called “emerging leaders.” They are at the stage in life where networking is paramount to advancing their fairly-new careers. Kiwanis can be the vehicle to connect them with community interests. Your club might attract them by hosting informational workshops in the evenings on subjects such as:--“Resume Prep That Gets Results”�--“Interview Skills That Kill!”�--“Plug in to Better Your Community!”�--“Networking 101: Connecting-the-Dots”



Adults 30-55, usually family/job-focused

Younger, often have children in home; 
older, tend to be career-driven

workhorses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next group, chronologically, are the “Workhorses.” These prospective members are climbing career ladders and often raising young families.Workshops offering parent education tips will appeal to this age group. And attendance will be all the better if you can recruit Key Clubbers or CKI members your club sponsors to offer activities for their kids, so they don’t have to hire babysitters. (Be sure to have them sign waivers.) You might attract workhorses by hosting evening workshops such as:--“Childproofing Your Home”--“Preparing & Packing Healthy Lunches”--“What to Do When a Child is Sick”--“Talking to Children about Death/Loss”



Adults over 50; usually empty-nesters 
with sense of civic duty

Seeking meaning (moving from success 
to significance and leaving a legacy)

seasoned 
volunteers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while young professionals may be the “holy grail” for most clubs to attract, our “sweet spot” are empty-nesters, whom they call “seasoned volunteers.” Their kids are off to college or starting their careers, and they find themselves with time on their hands, missing regular interaction with young people. They have time to attend workshops, especially free ones, that will help them age with grit and grace.They are also at a stage of life where they have been successful with their careers and have done a good job raising kids…and now is the time to pursue activities that may move their lives from success to significance. Your club may attract them by sponsoring evening workshops such as:--“How to Get Finances/Papers in Order”--“Surviving the Loss of a Loved One”--“Social Media for Older Adults”--“Downsizing Tips Once Kids Are Gone”
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